
: Summary of STESCALADE.-. Audio’ Operation 
- Against -the New China News’Agency .in Havana

20 September I960

MEMORANDUM FOR: DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

SUBJECT.

■ T. In May 1959, the New China News Agency (NCNA) opened., 
an office in Havana in the El Medico Building which is occupied -- 
partly by business concerns and partly used, for residential apart-.. 3J 
ments. Shortly thereafter, the Havana’Station obtained the con-. ‘ 
currence of Ambassador Bonsai and Miss Carolyn O. Stacey, an 
Embassy employee, to mount an audio operation against NCNA through 
the wall of the adjacent apartment in which. Miss Stacey lived. Jn : '
November 1959, the FE Division sent one case officer and one TSD 
technician to Havana, and the installation of a microphone and tape 
recorder was completed in Ivliss Stacey’s apartment on 29 November 
1959. . .

2. By June. I960, it had become evident that two other rooms 
occupied by NCNA possibly -housed commiminhtima^mipment and' 
were used for conferences. At that time| FE Division 
case officer, went to Havana and explored the possibility c,i improving 
the operation, He managed to lease an apartment directly over the 
NCNA office and arranged for a stay-’oehind agent to occupy this space.

■ 3. In August I960, a team of three TSD technicians who were 
in Havana on a separate SR Division operation agreed to install the-- 
additional equipment required’for the NCNA operation. A second FE 
Division case officer, R.obert Meet, came down to Havana; and he, 
together with the technicians, installed a urpbe microphone and tape 
recorder in the apartment obtained by over the NCNA office. 
About this time the equipment was removed from Miss Stacey’s 
apartment, with the exception of the plastic probe which was left - < ’ 
in the wall and plastered over.
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4. As an additional security precaution to provide a safe . 
haven, and after consultation with the Acting Chief of Station, a key 
to an apartment in the same building leased by Mrs. Marjorie "J. 
Lennox, an Embassy secretary, was obtained. Mrs, Lennox was 
told that access to her apartment was needed for photographic ? 
surveillance purposes. _•<?-./K.--'u :

'. The Station was then faced with-the probability that timS - / 
and security would work against holding indefinitely the lease to 
the apartment over NONA since? the owners of the building were -■S;;"/-’ 
cancelling sub-less or s’ contracts and recalling leases. It was,-;?’ /?■-. 
therefore, decided to install transmitters and switches in order to . 
permit continued monitoring of the target frbm a distant listening : ~

? - • post,/Another three/-man team of TSD technicians consisting of-~:£?%* ?•• - 
David L, Christ (alias Car swell), Walter E, Szuminski (alias 
Taransky) and Thornton J. Anderson (alias Danbrunt) documented

/' as tourists had'been sent to Havana to install audio equipment in the - 
Chinese Nationalist Embassy before it was due to be turned over to 
the Chinese Co ramunit 3 This operation aborted. This team was 

. then sent to work on the installation of the transmitters in the apartr 
mezxt over the NCNA office.

• ■ - • ■". ■ • " -- 7 •

6. At 2400 hours on 14 September, Christ, who with the 
other technicians was working in the target apartment, failed to keep .. 
a scheduled appointment with Neet. At 0200 hours on the 15th. of 
September, the apartment of Mrs, Leanox was entered into and. 
searched by Cuban authorities, and.shs was taken into custody. At 
1540 hours'on 15 September, Neet, the stay-behlnd agent and his wife-~ ; 
were picked up by the Cuban authorities and detained.

.u1- —. ' - ........................ .............. - - • •...........................*7 ”• ' ’, • -

■ '..7...’’As of today the agent remains in'the custody of the Cuban
• authorities. His wife has been released and is still in Havana. Neet 

was released-1715 hours 16 September and has subsequently returned . 
to Washington where he is being debriefed. Mrs. Lennox was ~ 
subsequently released and has also returned to Washington where she 
is being debriefed, The three TSD technicians remain in confinement/ 
They have been seen in confinement but not contacted by an Embassy 
officer when ha first attempted to secure the release of Mrs. Lennox. 
Christ was last seen by Neet when they were jointly interrogated 
the morning of 16 September. At that time Christ did not appear
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to have been maltreated.

8. According to articles in the Cuban papers the three • 
technicians were arrested while in the apartment over the NCNA 
office and completing the installation of the equipment. Ths 
press article adds that the key to Mrs, Lennox’s apartment was _ . 
found on one of . the technicians who identified the apartment to . 
which it belonged. AH Cuban press releases have referred to the . ‘ ? 
men by alias and.have not-identified them as Government or Agency - 
employees. It is unclear at present what-.story had been agreed ■ 
upon by the technicians and station personnel'to be used in the event 
they were caught. (While being interrogated with Neet, Christ ,.; 
indicated that Neet was his boss, and Neet consistently denied any^ ... 
knowledge as to why he was being held, ): . The: sub-lease for theA:--?: .rA? 

. apartment in which the men were caught is in the name cf the stay- 
benind agent with the original lease beingdn the_name of the -- - 

.. FE Division Case-Officer. - — - ----- - - -------- -—- - - <

9. Initial information indicated that.the.three technicians would 
be charged with espionage ’’against the people of China”. .. Subsequent 
press releases have been unclear on this point, - An attempt by Consul 
Hugh Kessler to contact the three men at 1730 hours on 17 September . 
was unsuccessful. He was not permitted to sea them but was told 
they were in custody. •.

10. The three technicians travelled to Cuba as tourists under > 
very light commercial cover, two. of them working for a company in 
Naw York and the third, one in Baltimore. In each case the cover- 
company consists of a telephone answering service and a name on the ' 
door. Telephone messages, and mail are picked up periodically by an ' 
Agency contract employee. The men were provided with this cover 
as well as unbackstopped home addresses for use when entering or . . 

. leavingCuba as tourists since the filling out of the landing card - -- - -- 
requires this information. Subsequent to their detention the home- 
addresses have been partially backstopped so that inquiries will 
indicate that someone With this alias name had lived in the apartment 
house in question. Insofar as the cover companies are concerned, .. .. 
efforts are being made to provide a backstop to withstand inquiries 
from the press should the Cubans reveal this information. In view
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of the thinness of the cover, it is uncertain whether this will succeed.

11. A cleared and va ttins law firm in New York has been briefed o ......
by Mr. L. Houston on the situation with the thought that inquiries .... 
received by the cover company could be referred to the firm of 
lawyers from whom no comment would be obtained by the press or - 
other inquirers. The law firm has been briefed on the entire situa
tion so that they may be in a position to act if any action by them ■ 
appears desirable or feasible." It would not appear that much support 
of any kind can be obtained from the law firm or the law firms in- .
Cuba which are associated with'them. ' z-. ■

12. Insofar as the families are concerned, one of the technicians 
is a bachelor presently on home leave between two tour s in Japan. , 
His father, a cook in a diner in the Boston area, has been contacted - 
by the Office of Security, and he will get in touch with Security if 
he receives any inquiries on this matter, Security, by the same ; 
token, will keep in touch with him as the Cubans reveal their inten
tions and course of action. ■

13. The wives of the other two technicians have been told what
has happened and are being contacted at least once daily by TSD
staffers and their wives who have been briefed on the situation. A 
conference with the two wives was held in TSD on 19 September to go 
over the whole' situation and determine if ther e .were any personal-; .. . I 
problems on which the Agency could be of help. For the time being 
the wives are telling their neighbors that their husbands are on a 
trip. This story will be adjusted depending on what course of action 
the Cuban Government takes, whether the aliases remain unbroken
and whether recognizable photographs of the individuals are released 1 ; 
to the press. The two wives so far have taken the bad news exceedingly 
well. . '■ .

RUDODPH E„ GOMEZ 
Acting Chief, WH

Distribution:
DCI - 2
DDCI - 1
DD/P - 1
COPS - 1 CI - 1
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CHART OH MAE REECREYOE;

Sectional aeronautia&l irarte flu req’-ar-..*!.

TASK ORGAliIEATICIi:

Det. 1, IC^th Operat.loial EvtCuatLon and Training Gmup. Major 
Billy B. Cairpbell, Coaranlar.

1. SITUATION:

Daniel 1. Cferwall (Alias), 3i>:.baue 3. In^irvnb (Allt-xi) end Ethair.1 
R. Teransky (Alius) are T.3D Sta£? I' ^.Loyrjes vho ■»&?» tyjwbonded by 
Cuban, authorities in Sept'jaber and vbo ens m*- suzv'lT'.g tan ye&r sente.-.- 
sea. Efforts tru being. <aade to aww -re. th sir euleasa. 3ir.ee their rele&ar 
■nay ce-cnir without advanuo notice oi -.- at. a variety of io. Hev&xa,
Mlaoi, Mexiec City, Svit^srlurd, 3s •: zll, it it i.M^t*reMve that e. 
toxitin.3en-:?y plea be foraulnh .•£ to fusav the ,•.<-:3^_>-e -i zyi of thes»
eaplcyees. ' «

Tims tost rolling factor :;.n all ■•haute of the rel-eene trct.e&ire is 
that tha*.: estplcyees vai-e in Cube v.-dor tili-’s an-i that dwittft the ent ire 
period singe their *Mg»tvr* their al •. Rjat'-swl *r atwXes-epparently 
bapre bean Jieintaiiteil. Therefore it is vhat there allanes b-.1
mai.ute.ined. instil surih tixe au ths* <■•: hs;-e xtturuisd Agounry eon’-*
trol tad then bnvg thes® aWsc- ;ii<‘i-i- d.sX£i.per:r qulfkl'y oa 
bio.

y.xr using pur’?03«3 the rs?.? •■3 5 ■£•?■ hrx viLl h-s ILivexa, ’Mexleo 
City or "c-ther areaft’’. \

2. ?Af.S5IO’h

'Cet. 1, ICMf t’a dp»ratioxwl E-a :.a*t.u«a Traa-aing G:ttvj> provide 
'hlask .air transportation :■£ 5.<ri;“y C03XG to the doKlgnui^a s:?£»t’
*rea.»



3. Request for b?.aiik t’^insrort should. inelUi&a:

1. Request that RELEASE COISTnCENC'f (M-AJI 62~2 be implemented.

2. Port of entry.

3. Date, Local tins, aid aSorficld desired. for pia’r up.

h. Desired destination.

5. Other 3fe^uir«-3»nt3, ie», streteh^rn or bunks in the event 
subJests are hospital cases.

6. Name, organization rad telephone number cf requesting party.

7« Kair.e and telephone xmcaer of KUB/-RK iwattiets at loading 
and off-loedlng points.

C. The following personnel are knowledgeable mi charged with the 
responsibility of activating this plan:

1. Major Richarc I. Shiras:?, AC/ASD/Ds/P 
Organization: Air* Ehijnort Division, i®/£ 
Home Phone: JI! 3»lfc0$ 
Office Shone: Sterile EL’Efcnrs MB 8-?$285, SX 3-8515 

Extensions 6862,7&5U, T3&7 
Red. Tina 10?8

2. Mr. Robert Marrero *
Organisation: Mr Sugpoxt Division, IL'/F 
3®aa Jhona: JA 4-35$8 
Office Phone: Saae as 1.

3. Major Billy B. Caiscbell, Cci^ader, Dat. 1. 
Organization: Bat. 1, IC^^h C&eratloral and

Training Crc=.f», Sgldn Air Force Base, Florida.
Hobss Phene: 662737
Office Phen©: E^lin Air Fcree Bess, Florida 631550

4. Major Kenneth. R. Burton, C^a Officer, Det. 1. 
OrganiEaticm: Dat, 1, Kl^h CpfU-:iti*3aal STelsiation end 

Trainirg Cre-up, Eglln Air Fferce Base, Florida.
Eeae Phons: 66£i&r 
Office Phone: Eglin Fores Et.a«, Florida c31213



D» Det. j. ihraish 1 C-5U and crew in ateu&y cepaeity until 
further notice. Staalby capacity 13 heroin defined as capability t4> 
pccition the aircraft at any port of entry ia east, south or southwest 
U» S. from Easton to Log Angeles within 15 Hours.

E. Assuming the subjects will ba X'alsased in Ravena cr Mssieo 
City, fret. 1 will prepare mission folders fcr flights from meat 
prcbeble pexta of entry to Isolation and Andrews Air Ebreo Base.

RICHARD I. SIOTJER

Distribution:
Grig. & 1 - CI Staff
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3 - dpdA®8


